
Imprinting, Bonding, and 
Adopting 

An ESSENTIAL guide to adding pet 
fowl to your family! 

 
This guide contains crucial information about how to add pet 
fowl, including new babies and adopted pets, to your family. 
How you treat your pet will determine what kind of pet you 
will have, especially baby fowl.  If you are still deciding if 
adding a pet duck, goose, or chicken is the right choice for 
your family, please check out this article: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10JFK8HINxz4x7PktkWxN96ZokOAzm7qw7m_-HDnMtkg/edit?u
sp=sharing 

Here’s a Video on the same subject: http://youtu.be/vUXslkY0pKc 
**** 

Throughout my years of being a pet duck owner, I have noticed many misconceptions about 
imprinting, bonding and adopting pet ducks, geese, chickens or other fowl.  I would like to share my 
personal knowledge on the subject in hopes of clearing up misconceptions. Please know, while I have 
lots of experience with raising fowl, I am not a certified “Fowl Expert”.  I am sharing what I’ve 
experienced and learned through research over the years.  Please consider researching more on your 
own and taking any information from self proclaimed “experts” at face value.  You are your own best 
researcher! 
 
For clarity- I have only had pet ducks myself, and will refer to baby fowl as a duck.  However, you can 
substitute any other fowl like Geese, chickens, etc. 
 
Here’s a link to a video I made about the same information found in this article: 
http://youtu.be/dQ6-eNzGIvg 
 
Let’s start with the Imprint: 
 
What does imprinting mean? 
The imprint is a process that happens during the first few days of life for newly hatched birds, including 
poultry.  Many of you may have seen cartoons where a baby ducks hatches, sees another animal or 
person, and then automatically considers the animal/person as their “momma”. This is actually only 
half true!  Fowl imprint on a SPECIES, not an individual.  When a baby duckling emerges from its 
shell, it will look for a larger, older, living being as its queue to what kind of animal it is, and who “to 
trust” for it’s care.  This is usually a mother duck, by nature’s design. Thanks to incubation, the mother 
can be replaced with human beings. It does not matter WHO the duckling sees upon hatching, it 
matters WHAT the duckling sees.  Ducklings who are incubated in machines typically see humans 
upon hatching, and will imprint on humans as a species.  This means you do not have to incubate your 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10JFK8HINxz4x7PktkWxN96ZokOAzm7qw7m_-HDnMtkg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10JFK8HINxz4x7PktkWxN96ZokOAzm7qw7m_-HDnMtkg/edit?usp=sharing
http://youtu.be/vUXslkY0pKc
http://youtu.be/dQ6-eNzGIvg


own duck eggs to have an imprinted pet. 
 
Interesting side story:  Farmers in Asian countries are known to hide out of view, and wave a special 
stick at newly hatched ducklings.  This tricks the ducklings into thinking that stick is a member of it’s 
species.  When fully grown, the farmers will place the stick in an area they wish for the ducks to forage 
and consume pests like mosquitoes. The ducks stay near the stick, and will follow it when placed in a 
new area by the farmers. 
 
So, in a nutshell: does it matter if your baby duck saw a different person upon hatching?  Will it still see 
you as its momma?  It does NOT matter who the duckling saw, as long as it was human.  Your 
duckling will see you as its “momma” if it BONDS to you.  
 
Let’s move onto the BOND, which is actually the most important step to raising pet fowl.  Since 
process is absolutely essential for fowl who will be indoor pets, and is a very useful process for pets 
intended as outdoor pets.  
 
A common misconception about raising indoor fowl is that if your pet seems to not “love you”, it must 
not have imprinted on you and therefore will not make a great pet.  Along with that misconception is 
that adopted older ducks will not “love you” either.  THIS IS WRONG!!!  As long as your duck, no 
matter what age it is, was incubated in a machine and was handled by humans during the first few 
days of life, it will imprint on people.  The duck now needs to learn that you are going to be it’s 
caregiver- that you are it’s protective flock.  Your duck will only learn this by you putting in the time and 
effort needed  to create that bond. 
 
So, what do you need to do to get a duck to bond with you?  It’s actually very simple, but it takes work. 
You will need to: 
 
-Fowl love routine!  doing the same thing, in the same order, at the same time each day will help your 
pet feel safe. Change is very scary to a duck, and scared ducks do not trust when they are scared. 
-Feed the duck everyday, preferably on a set schedule  
-Give your pet it’s favorite treat/supplemental foods everyday. (Like giving your duck thawed peas.) 
Baby fowl usually are more trusting at first when it comes to taking food from the hand; older ducks will 
require a bit more time to gain trust.  They may be standoffish at first, but they will slowly come closer 
and closer until they feel comfortable enough to eat from your hand. 
-Handle your pet often!  Baby fowl should be picked up, touched, petted, cuddled, snuggled, etc as 
often as you can.  This works especially well if you follow a routine!  With my babies, I established a 
routine of petting them, picking them up, snuggling/kissing them, performing a “body check” 
(explanation of a body check at the end of this article), diapering, giving treats, playing games, couch 
snuggling, and then undiapering and placing them back in their brooders.  Adult ducks may again, 
require much more time to develop trust when it comes to handling/petting/touching them.  If you did 
not raise the duck to adulthood, they may have come from a home that did not handle them frequently. 
Just like when you meet a stranger, you will begin to trust them as they prove to be trustworthy.  (note: 
this does not apply to all adult ducks, many adult ducks bond quickly to their new family)  Only do as 



much as your duck will allow without becoming distressed.  Try to go a little farther each time until your 
duck is comfortable and no longer scared. 
-Love your pet!  Talk to them, explain what you are doing, tell them what you are going to do, use their 
names, sing to them! Provide enrichment, toys, games for them and play with them!  Make them 
comfortable by giving them their very own space (For example- my ducks have their own “house” in 
our livingroom.  They can see us and talk to us whenever we are home even if they are not diapered). 
-Keep them Happy!  Keep their house/area clean.  Provide fresh clean food and water. If diapering, 
keep their harnesses clean, as well as their bottoms!  Allow them to take baths often. 
 
One very important aspect to bonding if you are raising an indoor duck, especially a baby (this is often 
overlooked), is to separate new pets from your other pets!  If you already have an adult duck (or any 
other kind of pet, including dogs and cats), keep the new baby in its own brooder/house until it is 
nearly full grown.  This prevents your baby from accidentally imprinting or bonding on your other pets 
instead of you.  (If you are raising baby fowl to join an outdoor flock, you can allow the growing baby 
supervised visits with the adults.  This will help prevent your new baby from getting picked on by older 
flock members, but still allowing them to get to know their future flock members.)  
 
If you are planning on raising two or more ducklings of the same age and the same time to be indoor 
pets, still keep them separate!  My ducklings were raised in their own separate brooders (made from 
large plastic tubs), and spent time together each day, usually during bath time, with my supervision.  If 
ducklings are allowed to stay together 24/7 they will bond to each other, and not to you.  After you’ve 
had a sufficient amount of time to bond with your babies (once they are fully fledged around 6-8 weeks 
old), they can be placed together in the same house/area 24/7.  They will bond to you and see you as 
their momma, while still having each other to prevent loneliness.  
 
If you are bonding to an adult duck, you can follow a similar procedure.  All new ducks should be 
“quarantined” away from any other flock members for at least 4 weeks to ensure the new duck does 
not pass along any illness to your established ducks and vise versa. During that 4 weeks, gain your 
new adult duck’s trust by following all the steps mentioned above. 
 
You should plan on having a minimum of TWO pet ducks, whether inside or out.  Ducks are flock 
animals and do not thrive on their own.  Even if you work/stay at home, having a second duck keeps 
both ducks happy. 
 
So, you’ve done your research and can follow all the requirements of having a pet duck…  Now what? 
Consider ADOPTION first!  Why?  Because there are many dumped, stranded, or neglected ducks out 
there that need good forever homes!  I highly recommend checking Craigslist, Facebook Groups, or 
pet finders to see if there are any possible candidates in your area!  Sadly, many ducks are impulsively 
purchased during spring, by individuals who did not understand the special care the animal requires. 
Often these wonderful babies are dumped (illegally) at parks, lakes, ponds, and farms.  Dumped ducks 
are sometimes rescued from a near certain death sentence, and are looking for homes!  If possible 
candidates are too far from your home for you to travel to pick them up- Please come check out the 
numerous groups on the internet!  I personally have been apart of many “duck trains” where other 



duck lovers help get rescued ducks to new homes.  Many loving duck owners often offer to pick up 
rescued ducks from one location, and will pass them along to another until the rescues reach their new 
homes! 
 
I personally fostered two lovely runner ducks named Vinny and Ollie for over a year while I tried to 
locate them a new home.  I found a wonderful candidate who had an ideal home for them several 
hours away.  We were able to meet their new momma halfway.  Even though my fosters were well 
over 3 years old, they bonded almost immediately to their new momma and their new ducky siblings!  
 
If there are no potential rescues for adoption, but you still desire pet fowl, again, do your research on 
hatcheries.  Make sure you only purchase fowl from a reputable hatchery that allow you to purchase 
the exact amount of pets you want for your family.  Some hatcheries will allow you to purchase a 
minimum of TWO babies without “warmer chicks”.  Many hatcheries will say you can purchase only 1 
or 2 ducklings, but they will include several male baby chickens “for warmth”.  If you cannot provide a 
home for ALL of the animals required for purchasing, DO NOT PURCHASE!  You are responsible for 
all the babies you purchase, and if two ducks and eight chickens is not possible for you, do not 
purchase from that hatchery.  Check out local hatcheries that will allow pick up. The very best hatchery 
I have found online is Metzer Farms.  They allow you to purchase as few as two babies by shipping 
them with a special heat pack. 
 
My number one recommendation to any new potential fowl owner is DO YOUR RESEARCH!  I may 
sound repetitive, but doing research is absolutely mandatory!  The world of having pet ducks, geese, 
chickens, and other fowl has grown immensely since 2008.  Take advantage of all the new information 
out there and make responisble, educated decisions about expanding your family! 


